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innovations,  such as the  introduction of roller dies instead of annular dies, 

xncrease of total elongation resulting from the inclusion of three-roll elongators 
and new reeler techniques. 

An arrangement     diagram  and  .cerai    pictures  demonstrate  the   layoat   of a 

modern push bench  plant.     Aiso  shown  is  a typical  rolling programme  a3' well  as  the 

plant  output  capacities  and  their present-day  limits. 

A spedai  analysis  of the  actual  push bench  process  reveals possibilities 

for the  expansion  of the  process   later on.     A  comparison  of the  maximum  load- 

carrying capacities  of the  push bench  end and   the  maximum push  forces  discloses 

that the significance of the push bench end has been overrated in the past.     The 

result   is  the possibility of producing still  longer  shells than have  been usual  to 

date.     Such  a development  will  be necessary to  enable  the  overall output   from this 
process  to be  substantially  improved. 

By employing a stretch-reducing mill,   in which all the desired final dimen- 

sions are rolled down from the  least possible number of initial dimensions,   the 

output  is considerably  influenced.     In the  process   technology,   based on pull     it 

i*  an established  fact  that  the head and tail pieces of the tubes go  for scrip. 

The   output per cent   can only  be  improved by extending the  lengths  of the  initial 
shells. 

If only the Total output  is  to be considered,   then preference is to be given 

to the  continuous tube mill,   since shells of 22m m  length can be rolled to this 

process.    The layout,   the technology and the capacity of the continuous tube „ill 

is  explained with the  aid of arrangement diagrams,   and compared with the distinc- 
tive  features of the  conventional  push bench. 

A comparison of the performance figures of the tube push bench with those of 

the continuous tube mill indicates the engineering prerequisites for the develop- 
merit  of a 19-metre  push  bench. 

Prom a consideration of the  force system balance  arising during the push 

process we arrive at  ways  for solving the problem.     With the  ,id of measured data 

proof is given that  the construction of a 19-metre bench is possible  in principle. 
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For the plying of the «*.*„ push hench there are two different solutions 
available: 

'* pusYwrÌOn °f miU WÌth °bliqUe rOUs' dÌShÌn^ P— and 
2. The combination piercing press, 2 elongators and push bench. 

Both these solutions are possible in principle.  Depending on whatever scope 

of duties is required, preference will be given to the one or other solution.  A 

modern l9-m push bank is demonstrated with the aid of cui arrangement diagram. 

This push bench is planned m such a way tnat it can be expanded m several stages 

a fact that is of special importance to developing countries, since installations ' 

to operate there must have a built-in allowance for expansion. 

While the continuous mill as single-purpose mill serves its purpose where 

very high production targets are set, in the future the modern push bench will be 

employed everywhere, where a high degree of flexibility is required as regards 

the large size range and wide variety of material grades. 
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th. « !  ' gentleBen- th8t *°»°•* /ou had to build 
the first eea»lee. tube production pi^t ln your „  " 

« country whloh 1. perhaps only on the threenold of 
a eubetantlal upward soonomic tiding. 

To you think that at this «.. you have such a olear 
Picture of the develops trend of your „artet that 
you oan commit yourself unconditionally for years m 
advance ae regard, production volume and extent of the 
programme? •6 

It  m purchase an installation which aust be tailored 

the t hnyi°cU:i
,,Pe;lí10 n8eda' a° " t0 b" aW* *o cv.roce the technical and economic difficulties acre easily 

u\TT  Terthele8e "*al" ««MUt, for the future. 

übt n LT f0r
t
88aOle'8 tUt" -" •». -ay to increase 

substantially or the emphaeie shift »ore toward« thick- 
•alled and/or high-alloy tubes, one must be able to 
exten „     iltj  ^ lnBtallatlon ^^    additlonal 

inveente being necessary. It would be 0Dbarra8Blnr 
if the process »elected would not permit, for example! 
a changeover to high-alloy steels. The possibility is 

Z   .tr? 'TT*'  that °ne day U°•  °f «cess capacities 
übe  P     ""* °0n8eqUent Pri°« «*~tio«. for welded 
tubes you would have to suddenly change over your produc- 
tion of aeanlees tubes to alloy grades! 

We0"."",1.8:11 Wh9th" ,U0Q an "eal >la»* «« * »*». We say that it oan. 

See for yourself that modern push bench installations 
have the flexibility you wish and .„ quit. capable of 
«o.p.tl„g with th. .est »cdern high-pr.duou.» .ill.. 
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In the course of this paper you will hear about the 

development of push benches over the last 17 years, 

the most reoent plane being oompared with the results 

obtained with oontinuoue mille. 

You can eee the fundamental push benoh process from 

the first picture. The initial material is a rolled 

or continuously-oast billet of square croes section 

which is heated in a furnace after being out into 

lengths of about 1 metre and ie then pieroed on a piercing 

preBB to form a thimble-like bottle.  During this 

piercing process the cavities of the recipient an- 

filled. After piercing, the bottle ie slid over a 

mandrel and passed through several diee/roller dies 

in series, forming the finished shall. 

Before the Second World War this classioal Erhardt 

process could be employed for producing shells with 

a maximum length of 6 metres and maximum outside 

diameter of 200 mm. The short lengths were the oause 

of unsatisfactory yield. 

Only after the Seoond World War were the weight of the 

initial material and the shell length substantially 

increased by a large number of improvements incorporated. 

Whereas the first push benches were built for shell 

lengths of 10 metres, about the middle of the 1950'e 

it was possible to produoe shells H metres long. By 

using an additional elongator between piercing press 

and push bench the billet weight was inoreased by about 

30 i.    In principle the elongators wer« two or three-roll 

milla with obliqu« rolls (Fig. 2). All rolls rotated 

in the same sens« and follow a helical path when rolling 
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the bottle „ver a cylindrical rotating „andrei. 

TlT%-    "rVk
n0rea8ed th* l««tn in the ratio of 

1.511, t.us push bench proper in the ratio of 20,1 

eotht^ otal or overall ratio of initial   ' 
flnlehed croee eeotione was about 3ùil. 

Ao could already a» »can «ran th- r-      .. 
flrat m,,>, -      v irat Pâture,   tie 
first push «enche. employed annular diea which were 
latei- replaced by  roller <<«     ., 

-a reduction J o„ X Ì    ^< "^"T: ,Uría°' 
with the annul., «,.'Iote „      util"        "^^ 
flaws   in   +»,„       * r»   ifc  fr«quently  oauaod 
flaws  in xhe  outer 8urfñce.     The reduction oï^nei 
•ith  th•  roll« dia. i. betw„n 20 ^ 25 ;;^ 

permitting tho number of work     •   UeB  to >.„     7 
from 20  to   15       4-   -- - b*   reduced 

O.     ,.A   Sû6r.6  ü^ex.paenta provided  the 
neceeeary  oaa-ln   ^-v» * ~ - iuea   ine 

«rea,.,, u^l/ " ^ »r'""''"'» °f •*". l-Tl», 

."«"pal'r-n Pl!íB• y'U °ee a r0ller dle "•« "ith « 'verai roller dies. rou can dearly see th. •,, 
--driven rolla. Froa roller ^  " , 'd^n. 
rolle are staggered by leo0 eo that th« .<   T v.,,  , rf     ÖU mat tne size »tena ar« 
bridged.  On completion of the etretchi• 
shan -i«, *•-•  1 "retching prooeea the shell i. firmly 8hrunk onto the maRdrei e 

•hell and mandrel bar have tn x« .   , 
eo that the MWi, 1 ! P 89d thr0Ugh a reoler nat the mandrel bar can be withdrawn  A reni AT« ««.«i   -., "J-'narawn. A modem 
rteier employe the principi, of * muiti „„n  • , 
machine (Fig. 4), a multi-roll etraightening 

What would be the iavout nf o « A 
lflHnB   ,      payout of a modern puah bench instai- 
lation ,Œpi0yinS th. Bode „f „^^ ^ ^^¿-J 

L.t u. haw. . iook ,t ïlg, 5> on ^ ^ ^^^ 
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for maximum and minimum outside diameters of 4" and 

1/2" respectively and a maximum furnaoe oapacity of 

45 tons/hi? was planned. 

The hot plant equipment, including the cooling beC - 

not shown here - would require a total area of 

15,000 square metres. The billets are divided into 

lengths of about 1 metre by a oold shear designed for 

a maximum shearing force of 1,400 tonB. With this 

shear one oan divide billets having cross sections of 

up to 190 x 190 mm and a maximum strength of 50 kg/mm2. 

Higher alloyed grades have to be cold sawn.  The billets 

are charged into the rotary hearth furnace in a aingle row 

or in multiple rows and heated to about 1,250 °C.  Before 

entering the pleroing press (5) they have to be sized 

diagonally and are therefore passed through an ordinary 

two-high stand with round passes. Accurate guiding 

of the billets in the press container is absolutely 

necessary.  Thie may strongly influence the wall thickness 

accuracy.  A further factor which causes wall eocentricity 

is due to the critical L/D ratio being exceeded.  This 

is understood to mean the ratio of billet length L to 

the mandrel diameter D.  It is conceivable that the 

diameter of the mandrel increases with increasing penetration 

into the material.  In practice, certain limiting values 

have been established which, when adhered to, enable 

the necessary wall tolerances to be attained. 

The induction reheating furnaoe (6) is not used in all 

cases.  It would be too expensive for ordinary commercial 

steels - and it is aleo not necessary. However, it has 

given good servios when dealing with high-alloy steels 

because here in partioular exaot rolling temperatures 

have to be adhered to. In addition, it la a hwlp when 

1 
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starting up again after trouble .hen the aat.ri.l »a. 
not heated auffiolently. 

By interpoeing a three-roll elongator with obllou. rolle 
betw „ piercing pre., and pueh bench, the bill.'* 

.ino" "4 f0r th9 — flnlBhed «-«I».! 

1. the total elongation in the push bench in.tallatlon 
was increased,, 

2. the wall thiokn... eccentrioitl.e of the bottle, 
are reduced and . higher L/D ratio (7.0.1) oa„ be 
employed, al.o 

3. larger piercing punche, an be u.ed in the pr... 
b.oau.e of free internal ¿«formation. 

m.r elongation, the bottle i. tranererred to ^ pueh 

«^«T^iT* rller tabie "ie oieansd °< inte•* ecale and po.itlon.d and then paeaea through the pU8h 
enoh. The .hell 1. releaeed from ^ „¿„»¿^ 

the „ul  roll reeler. Aft9r withdrawal, the „andrei 
far i. returned to a mandrel heating table. 

Preoi.e heating of the mandrel to about 550 °C i. inMr.t, 
'or reliable functioning of the pueh bench procee. '  "" 

aBndf0tailh8 8he11 ent"8 ^ "^^  fu•<" «» *>•« «nd tan ar. cut off. Aft§p „„, 

ah 11. are reduced to hot finiehed di.ena.on. in a 
nulti-.tand atretch reducing mill. 

ITZtTT T1"uaU"the pueh ben°h »"•— P«P«. 
amiabl.T " "* *"" r9008nl" th« '•*-«•! «miabl. for „pan.i.„ of pu.h bench In.tai.ti,«.. 
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Sere ral roller dies have been entered in the roller 

die bed In Fig. 6. The eo-oalled arrangement diagram 

serrée for exact distribution of the work of deformation 

during raok travel. You will see that at the beginning 

only three roller diee are in use at the eame time, 

while towards the end up to seven are in use at the 

same time. The push forces euch as have been calculated 

and in many oases actually measured are plotted beneath 

the diagram. Por a 90-mm mandrel bar they go up to a 

maximum of 70 tons. The lower dashed line indicates 

the force at which the end should theoretically be pene- 

trated. The critical end load-oarrying capacity can be 

determined from the admissible shearing stress and 

the shearing surfaoes. 

The fact that the end is nevertheless not penetrated 

shows that the full push force is not solely transmitted 

via the end of the push bench. On the contrary, frictional 

and olamping forces aesiet the pushing process. This 

is one of the reasons for the mandrel bars having to be 

preheated. 

Mandrel bars are tools which have to be reconditioned 

again at certain intervals. Reconditioning is carried 

out at a temperature in the region of 850°0. The mandrel 

bare are paeeed through a reeling machine until they , 

are cold and a smooth surface has been formed. During 

reeling, the diameter is reduoed by about 0.3 mm. The 

mandrel bars can normally be reconditioned about twelve 

to fifteen times until the oore becomes fatigued and 

they have to be rejected. 

After you have had an opportunity of familiarising yourselves 

with the deformation procesa and material flow in push 
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bench ln.t.Uation., i.t ue have a look at th. .i„ 
ranges ani the oapaoity of auch installations. 

Modern puah benché. employ mandrel bare haylag dlamet 
ranging from 70 to 156 mm. Tn9 outeide iimt,„  are 
obtained by adding the mandrel bar diameter and twice 
the »all thickness. The most usual „andrei bar dieters 
are between 90 and 127 mm. 

The minimum wall thicknesses may be given as 2.6 mm to 
5.2 mm. provided that email mandrel bars are ueed with 
a maximum eiae of 12 to 15 mm. 

A typical mill schedule le shown in Pig. 7.  The Initial 
material is a billet measuring 150 x 150 mm and with 
a maximum weight oí 23, kg. The maximum eheel length 
for thle installation had been fixed at H metres. 

With a wall thickness of 5 mm the maximum initial weight 
was reached. From that point on. the shells became 

shorter corresponding to the increasing welCht per metre. 

The output rate of such Installations is a maximum of 
4.5 units per minute.  Calculated over a period of one 
month, 4 units per minute on the average have already 
been produced on a smaller installation. 

The annual output of modern pueh bench installations 

l°Ll8tated 7being w,00°ton8- Ths 900n°»10 -Hi- outputs are,  of course,   dependent on the market and on 

400OPO r lt8elf'   They °0Uld * <UOted " >eln« •»•«* 40,000  tone per annum. 

The  aa*. information on production is .ummarised  in the 
t0rm 0t * dia*raa la *«•   B.    W. .hall 8h0w this diagra. 
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several times, so as to be able to compare the various 

push bench installations with the continuous train3. 

The wall thickness is plotted on the X-axis, the shell 

length on the Y-axis. The point at which the horizontal 

curve becomes a hyperbola is the point at which the 

maximum initial weight is attained. 

The difference between the shell length for the conven- 

tional puah bench (14 metres) and for the continuous 

trai in is substantial.  It makes itself direotly felt 

by lower total yield, sinoe the reducing mill is supplied 

with shorter initial shellB. The mean difference is 

about 5 #. However* we oannot do without the degree of 

reduction of the atretoh reducing mill, beoause the per- 

formance and flexibility of the pueh bench are improved 

by ite use. 

Stretch reducing mills as ibown in Pig. 9 reduce the 

outside diameter by up to lb  #. When the size is changed, 

a few standB are removed and new finishing stands added. 

Changeover time oan be out to b  minutes by means of 

quick-change equipment.  When the finished wall thick- 

ness ie changed, in many caaes the pass does not have 

to be changed at alio  It suffices to vary the speeds 

and thus the pull within the permissible limits, to 

produoe a new finished wall thicknesB. 

You will notice that the standB are very close together. 

The oorapact design was chosen BO as to keep the thickened 

ends as short as possible. The principle of rolling 

with pull is the reason for the head and tail of the 

rolled product being thickened in the wall thickness. 

Just imagine, gentlemen, you wish to test a bar to des- 
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Sh ha     !"    *eetlng ma0hlne« at a11 **»»•• wth tha exception of the clawing polnt8> you 
find necking had taken plaoe. The same thing occure 
during rouu, in the stretch reducing .ill. The 

length of the thickened end le a functicn of the 
reduction In dimeter and wall thlckneea and of Btand 
pacing.  ,„ this reaaon one trlee to design the 
finish rolling »ill ae compactly aa poaeible.  Since 
the length of the thickened end le conatant for a 
given tube reduction, the percentage yield can ce 1„. 
creaeed only by inoreaalng the Initial paae length 
preceding the atratch reducing «m.  Thle lfl wnY 
main .1. of all „«.i... tubo lnatailatlona l0 t' 

produce longer initial ehelle for the etretcn reducing 
•ill. And It la here that at the .ornent one of the 
advantage« of the continuoue tube train 1. tc be found. 

tub» '!,T°W8 the fundBnentai ivout of a contlnuoua 
tube «111.  Theae high-output traine are suitable for 
annual production ratea of fro» ,00 to a Ba*imUffi of 
400 000 tone. In .i.pUfl.d form one „ay iMKlne a 
contlnuoua tube .lU train aa employing the forain« 
proceaa of the puah bench in reveree,  „nereao the 
mandrel bar of the puah bench ie driven and the rolle 
are „„t driven, In the contlnuoua tube train exactly 
the oppoeite la the oaee. 

The rolling .ill ehown here needa an area of about 
22,000 a,uar, „etree for the hot equipment. îhe lnitlal 
material ia round billete which are hot ria., ecarfed 

ll  7,'«"."* th9 ln8tal1"1»- They are heated to 
abcut ,,250 "0 in a 100-ton rotary hearth furnace, 
centred in the centring „achine (No. 4) and rolled 
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into a thiok-walled shell in ont of tht two rotary 

pierolng mills (No. 6). 

Shaping of the thick-walled shells is carried out 

in a nine-stand oontinuous mill over a mandrel bar 

whioh travels through with the etook. 

The shell from the rotary piercing mill ìB held in 

the shell entry guide until the mandrel bar has been 

introduced.  The ehell and mandrel bar then enter the 

first etand together.  The continuoue stands (Fig. 11) 

are arranged crosswise.  Main shaping is carried out 

in the first stands, while the last stands serve for 

sizing and releasing the shells from the mandrel bar. 

On completion of rolling, the mandrel bar is withdrawn 

with a chain puller and is returned to the mandrel bar 

cooling tank and grid.  The shell is cropped at both 

ends and then takes the same path as already described 

for the push benoh. 

The maximum diamoter of the sheila is between 130 and 

140 mm, their length abjut 22  metres, the wall thickness 

- depending on mandrel diameter - being a minimum of 

3.25 to 3»75 and a maximum of 12 mm. The elongation 

obtained in the oontinuoue mill overall is about 15i1. 

It is therefore 50^ of that in the push btneh. 

Whereas rolling has to bs tarried out with relatively 

high elongation (3i1) in the rotary pierolng mill, the 

elongation in the oontinuous mill is a maximum of 5»1. 

Because of ths high degree of deformation in the rotary 

piercing mill, the initial material has to meet more 

stringent requirement». 
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I. it worth »„.loping other procea.ee when euch 

ïï.rlt" robuined -ith the -"-i n le or r :T 
ooet faotora °*° «» «*«.« 

X1.14 of th. pueh bench be compeneated? Where are 
its advantage as comoarert .((k ^ compared with the continuous mill? 

The innial „aterlal la not etreesed eo eeverely bv 
he piercing prooe8s on the pueh bench 

The cost of the Initial materiale f„, th 
la lo..» ,,,, 8na18 for the push bench 
1= lower, thle reeultlng from the quali tv 
«d for. of the material  «„,.  qUallty' P"P«atlor. 
can be dealt wit!!. !   Mo""". high-alloy eteele 

u the :::;;„: : r wrrr*reat <—-• 
». tanged over more .aen"   '' *"' "" *"*  "» 

If the yield of the pueh bench were to h. , 

• •:',-•: .i r 0 Toutput whloh le e'uai to ^ •«- 
„„I';, °u't"««*. ""<=» we eet oureelvee three 
'    ago, wae to lnoreaee the ehell i.„„n. . 
pueh bench to 19 »etree  If th,. ^ 
différence In the rl.,T        "er9 a0hie"d- «»• 

-H wcuH ù o„ / ve r;::r;iwith *•oonunuou'' 
ocpeneated by 0tLr 00^ l^T' ^ "" "« 

Th. bottleneck In the pU8h bench proo.aa i. Dl.,„, 

sir—"•> "•~r»r;.;„ir„":r:. 
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The »eoond problem oonsisted In fully testing the 

entirely new Initial pass conditions. Particularly 

at the beginning of the push bench process the end of 

the push bench is most strongly stressed. We did not 

know how it would behave if we were to further increase 

the degree of deformation at the beginning,  we therefore 

had to carefully study the method by which the push force 

is transmitted.  The complicated processes are summarized 

in Fig. 12 in simplified form.  Merely one roll, which 

reduces the wall thickness by an amount ah, is shown. 

The rolling force P„ occurring acts on the mandrel bar 

as a frictional foros P, 
idi 

and opposes the deforming 

foroe P..  In addition, behind the pasB clamping foroes 

P... are produced which only disappear on the way to 

the following roller dies. The formula shows that forces 

are mainly transmitted via the friction and clamping 

forces. Only a fraction passes through the push bench 

end and the wall of the bottle. Observing continuous 

operation we established that only in the first passes 

did penetration sometimes ocour. Onoe these had taken 

place, tearingsof the wall at the most - but no bottom 

penetrations - were notioed. 

Such observations clearly showed that the problem of 

push bench shells 19 metres long could be solved by 

revising the arrangement diagram for the first stands. 

These investigations served as preparation for building 

a 19-metre push bench. 

With the new push bench process we start with a bottle 

2.7 metres long, to produce a shell 19 metres long on 

the push benoh. Particularly for the large wall thick- 

nesses, the difference between this oonoept and the oon- 
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tinuous mill was only 15 4  Th«,.-, -, 
«f -«in   *u , e are a nuab«r of waye 
of rolling the larger bottles preoeding the push bench, 

One can either 

increaee the elongation produced by the 

three-roll elongator by a second pflfla, 

while retaining the olaeeical method 

Or 

Pierce round billete in a two or three-roll 

rotary piercing mill to form thick-walled 
bottles of any length. 

Both „ethode ar. possible ln prlnolple. Bofore 

in the rotary piercing „ill t. • open end of the bottle 

»uet be pressoi shut before insertion into the push 

benoh, so that the push force can be transmitted via 

this coll«, during the pase.  The bottle is pressed shut 
ii. « di.hins Jevio. as shown in Fig. ,j. Tnl8 00nBlet8 
:: ..on-driven rolls arranged at an angle of 45°  The 

rotati "VU"' "° that Wh8n the t001 r0tat" » P«abolic 
rotation body is forced. While the „achine 1. ,.„ forward 
the front end of the bottle is closed, 

¡LT ?\rn fr0B ?lg- 8' " l8 "«P^'ly irrelevant 
Then «  ! tW° Pr00eeSe8 1B °h08en f0r '"*"»*»*  «» 
ere  ' -tree long, other factors, such a. the natu«, 
preparation and oo.t of the initial „aterial - and the 

ability to shape high-alloy steel. . are decisive for 
tn. plerolng procès» used previously. 

In t„o-y.ar trUl. ana te.t. »e have investigated the 

load, on th. pu.h ..„oh., and th. foro, .y.t.» balano. 
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of the push benoh mandrel bar»  so aa to obtain the 
basis for the 19-metre puah bank prooesB.    What we had 
earlier anticipated from operating experience wae now 
confirmed by measured data.    Pig.   14 piote the puBh 
bench end loading as a function of the number of paeeee. 
It oan clearly be  diecerned  that the loading on the 
end of the  puah bench is reduced after only the firat 
few etanda have been passed  through.    Theoretically» 
after theseventhatand the  procese oould have been performed 

without  pueh bench end. 

Since the  arrangement diagrams for  19-metre pueh bench 
shells only differ at the  beginning from conventional 
arrangement diagrams,  we have  concentrated only on these 
in further investigations.     By elongating twice in the 
three-roll  stretch reduction mill we produced bottlee 
which were  identical with  those  of the   19-metre push 
bench.     With this material  we  produced  shells   10.7 metres 
long with a wall  thickness   of 5.5 mm.     It was  not  tech- 
nically  poseible   to  produce  on the  pueh bench a tube  19 
metres long,  since  increased rack travel would have been 

neceeeary  to do this. 

From the knowledge gained through the teste and trials 
we can today eay that development of the 19-metre push 
benohos  is  complete and can be  realized in the future. 

Pig.  15   shows the  fundamental layout of a tube pueh bench 
installation for tubes 19 metres long.    Merely the piercing 
process  has been modified,   the  layout being otherwise 
the same  in principle aa the conventional push bench.  The 
material  coming from the rotary hearth furnace  is  first 
preoentred in a oentring machine  (3)  and  then pierced 
to fora a thick-walled botti« in the rotary pieroing mill. 
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Aft.r piercing,  the on. end hae to be cloeed by diehing, 
for thi. purpoee the „andrei bar i. introduced and the 
stock diehed on the «andrei bar.    The latter ie Intro- 

idle «"' *„ !he pueh benoh °° "to '•*- *»* *-. idle time.    o.ing to th, longer travel of the  rack, the 
output of „„it. per Blnute u reduoed for certai    •    * 

the rate of production can nevertheleee be raiaed by ouoh 
. prooeee.    Compared »ith a conventional with an annual 

»ÓuldUObe ir'! °f 125,0°°  t0ne' ' 19-et" >""" -ch would be able to produce 250,000 tons per year of the 
•am, di-enaione.    Ih. inve.taent oo.te referred to year 

tube" »m!hUB 60"Parable "lth th°" f<* «» oontinuou. 

In the  ea»e .ay,  the conventional plant oould be planned 
for 19-metr. .hell..    iaotead of the rotary piercing »1U 
there would be ,  piercing preea .ith two elongated 

If the return .tro*, of the rack .ere aleo to be utilized 
oy having the pu.h bench .orking .ith t.o die bed. m 

bToaM:il;.rub,taau<a iurther prodtt<:"on *•«•-• ~» 

Thi. oouree ha. only be« oon.id.r.d theoretically.    It 
ie mentioned .0 a. to make olear the dev.lop.ent potential 
in the more distant future. 

Pu-h bench inetallatlona can be planned .0 that an increae. 
»output can be reall.ed culte ea.ily i„ 0n. or".o   h"ee.. 

coLÎT    ' T °0Uld '*** Wlth * "^ ^«tallation ocneieting only of pieroing pr..„ mi pu.h b,noh.    M , 

iñor...L      v" ,l0nÄat°" °°u14 * ""•' •»* th. rack stroke 
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Installations for the production of seamless tubes in 

developing countries should be designed for growth. 

They must toe flexible enough to deal with a large size 

range and a comprehensive variety of material grades. 

In the push benoh you find a process which meets these 

requirements. The continuous tube mill will find its 

plaos where a singls-purpose faoility is needed for 

very high production rates. 
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Figure 2 

Three-roll elongator 
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Die bed of a push hPWnv, T.^ 

roller dies instai T^H      ' 
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Figure 4 

Mode of operation of a new ree 1er 
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Figure 9 

Si qiu^-change stand «r,i^e¿T£Í£i£^iíS 
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Figure 11 

Nine-stand O^^SSSJLOIU^ min  ^,Q, ,-,m 
the delivery sidñ : "—• 
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Figure 12 

Transmission of push forces 

Force system acting on mandrel bar 

' 1 
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